
The Pyrairad.
In visiting the pyramids the questions

to be determined were, la many cases, al- -

moet hopeless of solution. Strange as it
may seem, no two estimate of the exact
size ot the Great Pyramid agreed with
each other. In spite of the Immense mass
of written and printed observations, it was
still a question how many Pharaohs were
engaged on the building. The compara-
tive antiquity of this pyramid and the
other fifty or sixty that have been exanc-lne- d

was unknown. The absolute age of
the pyramid building dynasties is still, and
must long be undetermined. The methods
of working were unknown, and no reason
able new had been propounded as to the
tools with wbicn such stupendous results
were obtained. 1 be object to be reached
by rearing such masses of almost solid ma-

sonry, was a matter of keen controversy.
Ho inulligent survey of the whole pyramid
platform, no correct plan and section, no
distinct enunciation of the problems evol-
ved were accessible. We had only the
opinions of prejudiced observers, airing
pet bobbies ol their own, or careless exag-
gerations of facts, curious enough, no
doubt, in themselves, but presented in
such a fashion as to complicate rather than
elucidate the d fiiculty. Tbe Council of
the lioyal Society appears to have satisfied
itself that Mr. feme hsd worked in a
straightforward way, inclining neither to
this omnion nor to that, until tbe whole 01

the facts which could be ascertained was
before him, and that even then be had
proceeded in so cautious a manner that his
work, wbile it remains a monument or tbe
possibilities of modem scienlibc inquiry,
will hereafter be found rather the indispen-
sable basis of future uquiry than a conclu-

sive statement itfelf. The soundness of
tbe great mass of calculations which he
has brought borne can only be proved by
years of investigation; but it may safely be
said that nine-tenth- s of them will be found
wholly new, and that the very soberness
and moderation of his conclusions, wbile
they place him immeasurably above meie
theorists, will at the same time in all prob
ability be pushed by others tar beyond
anything he has ventured to assert. This
is as It should be. Investigators are seldom
content, as he is, to stale facts only; but it
is their province to provide facts for those
who know how to use them, though it is not
in their power to prevent a misuse of what
they have brought together by rash or
prejudiced or interested partisans.

Mr. 1'etne went the right way to work
Without exuaneous assistance he took his
baggage out to the pyramids in the
autumn of 1SS0, and set up for himself in
one of the numerous tombs between the
edge of the pyramid platform and the Arab
village. There, with Utile but native so
ciety, and with rare visits to Cairo, he re
mained till May, 1881, and, returning in
October ot the fame year, resumed bis
troglodv tic existence for another winter.
with only tbe break of a run up the Mile
for a couple of months. The toinb he
occupied had been forn e 1 . used by Mr.
VYayunian Dixon, and had a deer and
shutters. Mr. Fetrie strengthened them.
and fitted up shelves and a hammock, tie
bind an Arab servant who had previously
been employtd by Mr. Smith, Mr. D xon
and Mr. Gi!l, and b was too well accus-
tomed to the ways of explorers to think
anything strange. Mr. Petrie observed
that tbe temperature of his dwelling-plac-e

w hich was cut in the solid limestone rock.
did not vaiynH'te than from G6d.ato64dgs
during lue v. inter months, ana only reached
bOdes. lien a hot wind raised the outer
air to lOO.lgs. His days' work often com
meuccd before daybreak, lie rose, l'ghted
his petroleum stove and boiled bis kettle
while he bad his bath. During breakfast,
be held literally a levee, as he left the uo r
of the tomb open and received his Arab
friends and the men or children as they
passed on their way to work, bometime',
when excavatiocs were going on, he hau
to go out before breakiasl to set his men to
work. When examining the interior of
the Great Pyramid, he always began in the
evening, when tourists were gone and
worked till midnight, and occasionally till
the following morning. At six or seven in
the evening, he again lighted his stove and
sat down to reduce the observations be had
made with his theodolite during tbe day.
Dinner followed, cooking and feeding g
ing cn together. lie found brown ship
b'.scuit, tinned soups, tomatoes, tap O a and
chocolate to be the most convenient and
sustaining articles of food, lie did not
out-ioe- a heavy meal suitable after ten
hours1 last in the heat of the day, but it
was impossible to move his instiuuicnts
aud slop his work for a midday meal.
Pmaliy he bad to wash up his plates and
dishes, as the Arab idea of cleanliness was
not to be trusted, and he tat down again
to reduce observations and write until
midnight. Prom this summary, it wi.l be
seen how seriously he set about his

task.
There can be no doubt that to many

people all over the world too many, in-

deed, wbo have no hope or intention of
visiting Egypt the small piece of desert
plateau opposite tbe vii.ae of Geezeh;
though less than half a mile across, is the
roost remarkable of its size in the world.
Tbt re may be seen the very Leeinnings ot
architecture, the most enormous piles oi
buildings ever raised, and, strange as it
may seem, tbe most accurate workmanship,
the most caielul system of construction,
tbe finest masonry, and the use of the most
ingenious tools. The largest statue in the
wor d, the Sphinx, is there: and there was
found what all who have seen it acknow-
ledge to be one ot tbe most perfect coin bi-

lious of technical skill and artistic expres-
sion in statuary wuch hsve ever been
carved. 1 he thorite statue of lhrafra,the
builder, as Mr. Petrie has at length con-
clusively proved, of the Second Pyramid,
is now in the Boolak Museain, where it
excites in the minds of those who know
anything about sculpture, the same kind of
surprise as that excited by the vast masses
of the p) rain ids themselves.

Tnunder Piornu.
the irequency oi luunuer-slorm- s in

8w.tzerland last summer has afforded
Professor Colladon, of Geneva, t great
authority on electricity and meteorology,
ample opportunity for continuing his obser-
vations on tbe effect of lightning on trees
and vegetation generally. He has ascer-
tained that when lightning strikes a tree it
leaves very few marks of its pa-sa- on
the ui per part and mildie of tbe trunn, a
peculiarity which he ascribes to the fact oi
those parts being more impiegnaled with
sugar, a good conductor, than the lower
part. As tbe electric tlu.d descends to the
neighborhood cf the heavier branches,
where there is less saccharine matter, it
tears open the bsrk and in many instance
shivers tbe trees. It is no uncommon
thing to find tbe lower part of the tree
literally cut by the lightning, wbile the
upper portions aud the higher branches
seem to have suffered hardly at all. Oaks,
however, would appear to present at
exception to the rule, for they are often
found with tops quite blasted aud the pas
sage of the lightning lower down marked
by a guagc-Ua- e furrow These furrows
sometimes go completely round the tree
like a stw, the reason of which is said to
bo that the lightning follows the cells of
which the bark is composed lingtbwise,
and in certain sorts of wood tbess cells are
disposed spirally.

An honetst man thanked : "What do
yon mesn by such carelessness ?" ex-

claimed a man who entered the drug
store in terribly excited manner.
"What do yon mean by your careless-
ness, I sxy? Ton sold my boy laud-
anum for paregoric, and it was only by
the luckiest chance that the baby isn't
now lying dead ; yes, sir, dead mur-
dered ly your criminal carelessness.'
"What's that?" said the druggist,
looking up from his deck. "I sold
you laudanum ins lead of paregoric!
Mercy j how could I have been so for-

getful ! Of course you'll pay the differ-
ence in cost. Laudanum is more ex-

pensive tban paregoric, yon know.
You've come in to pay the difference no
doubt. I'm obliged to you, air, obliged
to you."

AGBICCLTUKF.

To Keep Vest Shadei Places
Obeen. Especially in the front yards
of dwellings, both in town and country,
which are much shaded, we often see
the ground completely bare, not a liv-

ing thing being perceptible. Sometimes
there are many nearly nude, straggling
limot lying upon tte ground or very
near it, which are unsightly and every
way worthless, that ought to te cut
away. This would give room for the
growing there of some plant cr vine
that would be adapted to it, and which
would not only cover tbe naked spot
aud make it a living "greeo,"but would
be adding much to the general appear-
ance of the premi.es The best vine
for this purpose is undoubtedly the pe-

riwinkle. 1 will grow almost anywhere
in the shade if the proper attention is
given to it, bnt not otherwise. It is a
teiutiful vire and will densely cover
tbe ground, producing nearly tbe whole
season a very pretty blue flower, Weeds,
however, are its deadly enemies. It can
not fight thero. Steadily they will enroaoh
until thev drive away our favorite aud
occupy the field of battle. A little help
now and then, however, will defeat the
common enemy, and allow us to enjoy
the cool-lookin-g, popular evergn eu for
many years without renewal.

EerpnAS Corn'. A cereal recently
in trounced into Kansas aud New Mexi-

co, it is said, was originally brought
from Southern Buseia. The first
knowledge we bad of its introduction
into this country, was some seed sent to
us last season from San Anglos, Cali-
fornia, where it is sometimes called
pampas rice. We planted it as soon as
received, and though it grew vigorously
ane obtained a good growth for oui cli-

mate, it failtfd to open. We were told
that it was used in California principally
as food for fowl, no mentiou being made
of its use for bread. It is a cereal re-
sembling very much our common millet
although we should think the kernel is
somewhat larger. It would undoubtedly
constitute a good feed for stock the same
as millet does, though we have known
the latter to be ground like Indian corn
and used for bread, which was said to
be nearly as palatable and nutritious as
that made from conimeaL If, as is sta-

ted, it is unaffected by drought, worms
and grasshoppers and other pests, and
is largely productive, we see no reason
why it may not constitute a staple of
production among farmers in those
states where the seasons are longer, and
the climates less rigorous than lu Aew
England. We advise our farmers to
make a trial of it.

Keeping Eoos.-Tue- re is always some
risk in keeping eggs a long time, and
those not absolutely fresh will never
sell well. When eggs Btand loug in one
position the yolk gets down against the
shell, ond if there is any evaporation, it
soon either adheres to the shell or be-
comes a little tainted. Eggs may be
greased and packed iu oats in barrele
headed up tight, kept ccol and dry, and
rolled or inverted, or both, every few
days. Thus they will keep, and when
wanted for market must be rolled in
bran or meal to get the grease off, aud
perhaps dipped in lime water to give
them a fresh look, llo long they may
be kept thus we do not know, but sev
eral months at least. Eggs will keep in
lime water, but it is difficult to turn or
roll the barrels, and so the yolk gets
against the shell, and besides the shell
looks very chalky.and Iheir sale is hurt,
The best way is, probably, to pack the
fresh eggs in a barrul with meal or bran
setting them on end, using no grease,
for the meal absorbs it and turns ran
cid. Head up the barrel and invert
once a week, and keep iu a cool, dry
place.

The beet is one of tbe best of the ear'
ly vegetables, and should be found In
the gardens of farmers everywhere. The
cultivation of beets u a simple matter.
They require, in order to give tire best
results, only land, thorough tillage and
absolute freedom fro a weeds, bow as
early in the spring as the ground can be
got in good working order. Make the
rows hi teen inches apart and drop the
seed en inch apart in the row. If sown
ve.y early, and especially if tbe soil is
heavy aud cold, it is very desirable to
sow the seed thick, say ball an inch
apart. Thin the plants before they be-

gin to crowd eacn other, letting the
plants stand from three to five inches
apart in the row.

The soil may be deficient in one sub-
stance and abounding in another. It
may be considered rich when sown to a
certain crop, and be too potr for anoth
er. A knowledge of tuis fact lias en
auled chemists to formulate special fer-
tilizers for ezuhur soils aud particular
crops, which enable i farmers to econo
mize in purchasing by avoiding the use
of substances that exist in the soil, the
saviig in such purchase ! eing applied
to procuring that whum is deficient.
No two plants derive the aame propor
tions oi lood trom the soil, nor do any
t o varieties feed on exactly the same
kind of fertilizing materiaLFor instance.
clover i re era a literal supply of pot
ash aud lice, while the cereals do bet
ter wita phosphoric acid and nitrogen.

An agricultural paper which strong iy
advocates tbe use .f air-sla- 1 lime as
a fertilizer says: "Line is the driving
wheel in the manurial laboratory, start
ing all the rett into action, and impart-
ing to a toil that life and power that is

tu tie production of good
crops, Appl.cttions of lime should be
made every lour or five j ers, and or-
ganic matter in son e form every jear,
and if this is doie any land will pro-
duce paying crops. The farmer who
has not Irel it chould go about it at
once."

Fabmebs who hate kept a strict ac-
count with tLeir stock say that a pound
of poultry can be matie for le- - than a
pouud of pork, yet tbe laboring man
who has to buy both feels that he can-
not afford to buv poultry very often, as
it costs more than any other meat.
This le ids the Couuord Monitor to re-
mark that the poultry-growin- g business
aiay I e much extesded be!oie the mar-
ket will be overstocked so as to bung
the pru e do n to where it will not pay
to raue.

The over rowth ot winter wheat re
quires tteution, and needs to be rolled
or pastured down before winter eets in.
It is rare that this growth is not entire-
ly killed down by winter freezes, and
when heavy snows fall and remain for
some time this mass of green herbage
heats, sweats, and roots are destroyed
to a greater or Je extent.

The leaves from etrly cabbages may
be fed to cows and chickens. They should
be given to cows direatiy after milking,
about a peck at a time.

Preventive of Boiler Incrustation,
A new and curious use for the eucalyp
tus tree, already famed as an antidote
to malaria, was discovered by accident
lately in California, The leaves, it has
been found, act as a preventive of that
incrustation of steam boilers which
leads to their gradual corrosion, and
is so fruitful a cause of explosions.
Many oddly dissimilar substances have
been tried to prevent the formation of
this destructive "scale," as it is called

bran, potatoes, wood, coblestones,
sodium, chemical compounds of various
kinds, aud numberless mechanical con-
trivancesbut all with little or no effect.

Domgna
To cure ingrowing nails one author-

ity says : Put a small piece of tallow in
a spoon, beat it till it becomes very hot,
and pour on the granulations. Pain and
tenderness are relieved at once, and in
a few days the granulations are all
gone, the deceased parts dry, and
grow destitute of all feeling, and tbe
edge of the nail is so exposed as to ad-

mit of being pared away without any
inconvenience.

To make meet cheese. Sou an ox s
liver, heart, and tongue ; remove all
the hard and sinewy parts, and chop
the remainder fine : add to this hall a
pound of boiled pork, also chopped
fine ; season it well ; then tie in a cloth
or put it into a pau, and press it hard.
After standing a few hours it will come
out in a solid cake said is very nice to
slice from, for eating at breakfast or
supper.

It is time to forget all about old-fas- h

ioned cookery ; to seize the newest and
enjoy tbe present is the watchword.
The quantity and quality of one's food
is meeting with mnch thought and
many words from the wiseacres of the
present, and with their maxims and
methods spread before us, one is
almost afraid to attempt anything that
does not savor of scientific rules. But
the bright and ready housewife need
not doubt her skill. Where there is a
will there is a way,

Experience is a good teacher, and
perseverance will bring success. The
"Dinner Table" introduced sauces last
week, but was interrupted, and the
recipes were left out It was said some
years since that we were a nation of a
single sauce ; it may have been so, but
we are wiser now. Well made sauce
are the perfection of cooking, a decora-
tive art that improves plain dishes, and
makes the cheaper cuts of meat inviting
and palatable. The clarified white
stock must always be ready as a basis
for any sauce.

With boiled poultry serve celery
sauce. The celery is simmered until
tender. Then make a sauce by putting
a tablespoonful of butter into a sauce
pan, and when it hubbies up star in
slowly a tablespoonful of flour. When
cooked, season, and add half a pint of
stock and half pint of boiling cream.
and the celery cut in small pieces. Ijet
it boil np one minute. Serve hot. The
sauce can be made without tbe cream
and celery with a pint of boiling stock
and the addition of two or three beaten
yolks of eggs, a teaspoonful of lemon
juice, pepper and salt.

Baked apple pcddlno. Six apples
well stewed, quarter of a pound of but
ter, half of it stirred into the apples
while hot ; add sugar to taste ; when
cold add six eggs well beaten to the
apples. Pound and sift six crackers,
butter your dish and put in a layer of
cracker and a layer of the prepared
apple, aud thus until you have filled
your dish : let the cracker be the up
per layer and put the remainder of your
butter in small bits upon it. Bake
half an hour.

Sauce taktark. Mix the following
ingredients writh a pint of good mayon-
naise, and keep the sauce cool until
wanted for use : One teaspoonfil of
chopped shallot or white onion, one
tablespoonful each of finely chopped
capers, parsley, and pickled gherkins ;
in the spring and summer add one table-
spoonful of chopped green tarragon ; in
the winter substitute Iho sprig of tar-
ragon which is always placed in the
bottles containing capers, and which,
of course, must be finely chopped.

A pis cushion which is very hand-
some and delicate is of blue satin with
a bunoh of sweet peas painted on it ;

around tbe edge of the cushion is a
pleating of heavy blue satin ribbon.
It is pleated in double box pleats ery
close together, then around the cushion
white lace is laid with the plain edge
tucked down between tbe pleating and
the cushion. At tbe corners it is sim
ply folded nicely ; the effect is lovely.

A kew and striking design for a
square cover for a table is to make the
centre of plain satin, theu put on
a deep border of the crazy patchwork.
and finish with a rich fringe. The
patchwork should not have many plain
pieces iu it; those of embossed or
figured velvet and brocade are much
more effective, though the plaim pieces
may De ornamented with embroidery,
which adds greatly to the beauty of
the whole.

Quick vtseoab. Fill a iusr with
cider, and turn into each gallon of cider
a pint of molasses and a cupful of
Uvely yeast. Have the jug full of the
liquid; let it stand uncorked back
ot tho cook-stov- e where it will keen
warm. It wild commence fermenting
in twenty-fou- r hours, and will not
take over a week to make good, sharp
vinegar, it must te drawn off into
another jug, leaving the dregs, and
kept in a tight corked jug or bottles,
wnere it wall not freeze.

jv bisd:oki nanaKercmel case is
made of crimson plush with satin lining
oi we same color ; on uie upper side
put a spray of rosebuds and leaves in
ribbon embroidery. The case should
be in shape like the two covers of a
book, and should tie with a ribbon of
the same color as the case.

Cookies without shortening. One
cup sugar, yoiK oi oi one egg, one-ha- lf

cup sweet milk, two teaspooufuls cream
tartar, one of soda, one of salt; roll
thin ; sprinkle sugar over tbe top be
fore baking.

Bctteb pie. Cover the pie plate
with crust as for custard pie ; tike a
piece of butter the size of an egg. one
oup of sugar, one cup sweet cream,
one teaspoonful of flour and sugar to-
gether, add cream, bake till brown.

Mostoomebt cake. One pound of
pork, finely chopped, one pint boiling
water, three cups sugar, one teaspoon-
ful eaieratus, one pound raisins, one-ha- lf

pound currants, spiots. flour
enough to make the thickness of cud
cake.

It is popularly supposed that all the
literary men of Scotland live on oatmeal
partly because it is nutritious, bnt
mainly because their incomes are too
modest to afford anything else. Recent
returns do not confirm this latter suppo
sition, i nere are trnrry-nin- e pieressor-ship- s

in the University of E linburgh.
Of these eighteen receive 35 000 or
more a year each and five get $10,000.
The professor of anatomy receives $16,.
000 a year, the professor of Latin $7)-50-

0,

the professor of Greek 7,500, and
the professor of mathematics $7,500.
Two of the teachers last mentioned are
under thirty-thre- e years of age. Ten ot
the twenty-eigh- t professors in Glasgow
receive over $5,000 and three ever twice
that sum. The salary of the Latin pro-fes'-

is $11,000, and of the Greek and
Latin teachers $9,000 and $10,000 re
spectively.

It is aaid that coal-t- ar smeared about
rat holes ao that tbe rata cannot pass
witnout getting it on their fur, will
very aoon catue them to desert the
place.

HCMOROUtt.

I trsDEBaTAND you were at a social
hop at Mr. Brown's last night," said
one young man to another.

"Tes, I was there," was the hesitat-
ing reply.

' Iid you have a lively time ?"
Well, I should smile'

"Who was present on the occasion V
Oh. there was the old man, and the

old woman, the daughter Mary, she's
my girl you know, the three brothers,
and a neighbor or two."

"No more than that for a hop V
"11 you'd seen us, you would have

thought it was enough."
Why, what did you do ?"

"I didn't do much ot anything. I
only went to see my girl, and the old
man, yon know, didn't like it, and he
walked in, and before I knew anything
he hopped on to me. Then Mary
hopped on to him, and tho old lady
hopped ou to Mary, and the boys
hopped on to the others, and the neigh-
bors came in and I hopped on to my
opportunity and got out."

'It wasn't so awful dang slow after
all, was it?"

Was it? Well, look at my eyes, and
this arm in a sling, and this cut on my
bead, and these sewed-n-p places in my
clothes, and then go up and take a
squint at Mary and the t Id man, and
the old woman, and the boys, and the
furniture. Slow? Slow? Well, don't
bill me for anv more special hops till
the spring of iw38."

A Lucky Fisherman,
in the vast amount of business transac-

ted at the Baltimore, Md., Postoffice, Mr.
M. V. Bailey, Superintendent of the Mails,
is kept exceedingly busy, but somehow he
finds a spare hour or day to go fishing, and
from his experience he gives bis testimony,
that 8L Jacob's Oil is the best remedy in
tbe world for rheumatism, sprains, sore
feet and j unta, bruises, etc. It is the. re-

medy for fishermen and gunners, who
should always keep a bottle on hand.

A somewhat inebriated gentleman
boarded a down car on Tonge street,
Toronto. Balancing himself against
the door he asked the conductor to let
him off at Cruikshank street. When
Wilton avenue was reached he recog-
nized his destination, and, stumbling
over to the bell-stra- p, gave ft a tre-

mendous tug. The conductor was irri-
tated. "W hat do you mean by jerking
the bell like thatringing it at both
ends ?" he said, with rising anger.
"Well (hie) don't I wansh the carsh
to stop (hie) at both ends ?"

Walnut Leaf Hair Beater1.
It Is entirely different from all others. It Is

as clear as water, and as its name indicates Is
a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will lm
mediately free the head from all dandruff. re
store gray hair to its natural color, and pro-da-

a new growth where it has fallen off. It
does not In any manner anect tbe health.
which sulphur, sugar of lead and nitrate of
silver preparations hare done. It will change
right or faded hair In a few days to a beanrilul
glossy brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each

Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pa. ani
C, N. Cbittkmtom. Kew York.

A BToaEsnvB reflection : Calino is
very sad in thinking that his son, who
is now only twelve years old, must one
day leave him and enter the military
service. "You have still got plenty of
time before you," said a friend, try ing
to console him, "and before he is of
age the law may be modified." You
are right," replied, Calino, wiping away
a tear. "And just think, if he were
a widow's son he would be exempt I"

Is your hair falling out or your scalp
Carboline, a deodorized extract of

petroleum, as now improved and perfect
ed, is just the article you need. Buy i

bottle, and. like thousands wbo are using
it all over tbe land,you will value it as the
choicest of all toilet preparations.

"Iotj are charged with carrying
whisky awny from an illict distillery,"
said the Uuited States Judge to Uncle
Silas, "What have you to say to that
charge?" "I isut gnilty, sah.
didn't carry it away." "Xou bad some,
then ? "Yes, cab, I had some." What
did you ao with it?" "Well, sah, all
dat I had wuz inside ob me, an' I had
so much dat I couldn't carry it away,
so 1 jess stayed dar.

My daughter was troubled with Heart
Disease for 5 years, given up by pbysi'
cians, hsd sinking spells, great swelling
over her heart extending to left arm, and
severe spells of neuralgia extending over
entire body, doctors could not help her.
Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator cured her
within three mos. Jag. Til ton, Concord,
2i.lL. $1. per bottle at druggists.

When Lord Coleridge returns to Lis
native earth and writes a book about
America, we trust that he will not say
that Chicago is a larger State than Ho-bok-

; that Louisville is an isthmus
that connects California and Hartford ;
that tbe Hudson river is a beautiful
city ; that the Allegheny's are a lovely
archipelago, and that Idaho is the cap
ital of Brooklyn.

Consnmprion Cared.
An old ptirsiclaa, retired from practice, havtn;

tad piaced id hi ban-- by aa Kl In.l.a mtwjuti-sr- y

tue formula of a Mmple vegetable remedy tor
the speedy and permanent cure ot Comumpiion,
Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma and all tttr"t and
Lous; Affect ons also a po liive and ra iual cure
rorervoas Deouuy aud an ervou Complaints,
after naving lotted us aroa ierlul cantiTe power
to thousand of cases, has leli u his duly to make
It known 10 his suffering Ml r. Actuated ty this
motive sod a desire to relieve human suffering, i
will send free of enarire, to all who drsire 11, this
recipe, in irennan, rreucn or anguso, wiin iuj
directions for p:epariiig and usiug. bent by malt
by adilremnf with stamp, nainm ihis paper, W.
A oyss, 1 IMieer's iMOc, Kuchtutr, A. 1 .

No." said Mr. Littleman. "I rlirln'f
get the nomination for Governor. Iu
fact, I wasn't named for any office, but
I had the satisfaction of henrinir
the president cry out amidst tho as-
sembled thousands. 'I have a telegram
for Mr. Small Littleman, of Squash-vill- a.

It cost me twentv-fiv- n npnU
but, by gosh 1 it was worth it."

For nearly 34 years I have been a victim
of Catarrh. 1 have tried many remedies,
receiving little or no relict I bought one
Dottle ot jly s Uream Balm and oe rived
more real benefit from that than nil the
rest added toeether. You can recommend
it as being a safe and valuable medicine.
a. Lu rcixKR. iJanoy, a. I.

As one bavine used Elv'a Cream lUlm
I Would SSV It IS Worth its weight in
ss a cure for Catarrh One bottle cured
ine. 8. A. JjGVEix. Franklin. Pa Sm
adv'L)

As exclianee speak of a "veiretnhlA
acrobat." but it is not what the hnv
calls a "turn-up.- " If there is an acro
bat in the floral kingdom it must be the

i onnny-- j ump-u-

Malaria, chills, nositivelv mmi ti
Lmory'a Standard Cure Pills. Their eaua!
unknown; sugar coated; no griping, 5

It is said that a certain millionaire in
this city was a horse-c-ar condncor
thirty years ago. Those were the trood
old days when it was not imperative to
"punch in the presence of the passen
ger."

n imiaMcuiiiiiruiiiiiHiic, iree irom willSKCy
and alcohol, cure dvspepua and similar diseases,
ll ha never been equalled. Urown's Iron Bitter.

Xervoas Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotencs, Sexual
mtMituiicvj nuw 11CNW ACUCWCI. !

bx old sod wild rot more Quickly if
plowed shallow, provided the work is
well done. In the bottom of a dees fur
row, especially iu early spring, the sod
it too cold to deeompof e rapidly.

A Lack Comae.
Of all men no doubt the mechanic and

laborer suffer more from disease tban any
other class not always in the disease itself,
bat the circumstances surrounding tneir
cases. ho can depict a mora Aorrtrying
scene than that of the prosperous mechanic.
who. by some dreadful disease, is reduced in
flesh and strength, having no power of con- -
trot, a helpless prey to some malady t Per-
haps the family of the worthy man may be
suffering for the necessaries of life, all be-
cause "lather" is unable to work.

Why then do not all men grapple with the
first svmptomsof disease fot' whatever name
or nature), and thereby prevent this sad
picture.

ThislsjustwhatMr.HlRAM FBANKLljr.of
Naugatuck, Conn., did when he began to feel
a heavy, dull pain in the small of his back,
which steadily grew worse until be had to do
one of two things: either give np work or
die, or look around for some means to core
kidney disease, and a lucky chance threw
in his way a safe and certain means of de-
liverance.

The facts In Mr. F.'s case are these: His
business (mason and builder) requires him
to be exposed in all sort of weather. Re-
cently, from a severe cold, he contracted a
disease of the kidneys, and like many others
began ruing everything at hand. Not find-
ing any help, as a last resort he began taking
Hunt's Kerned y. Theflrstbottlegivingde-cide- d

benefit, he continued its use until he
had used three (3) bottles, when all trouble
disappeared. Mr. F. is now attending to
business, a well man, and recently remarked
to an acquaintance: "One trial convinced
me, as it will you." We need scarcely add
Hunt's Remedy is purely vegetable, aud
meets a want never before furnished to those
suffering from kidney and liver complaint,
dropsy, etc, and the utmost reliance may
be placed in it

"I Ea," said the superintendent of a
Texas railroad, "we have water boys
on the train now, but we didn't once.
I recollect the first one we put oa. He
entered a car filled with cattle men. As
soon as they realized that he was offer-
ing them water to drink, they took an
tion. The boy saw his danger and
made for the door ; bnt he fell on tbe
platform just riddled with bullets."

What I Money
Weighed against that health ft so often fails to
bayT Dross indeed. While we can none ot ns
claim a total exemption from that greatest ot all
Ills to which flesh is heir Ul health, we may do
much to lessen the chances ot incurring it, and
this not alone by the adoption ot such sanitary
measures as are to be found In dally exercise,
regular hoars, prudence Ul eating and drinking.
and a wholesome diet, bat also by resorting to ju
dicious preventive medication when the system Is
threatened by unhealthful Influence. For in
stance, resident or sojourner In malarious

should use Hooletter's Stomach Bitter a
a defense against chills and fever, and person
who incur much exposure should em-
ploy h a a safeguard anainst rheumauam. Trav
eler in the truotc End It invaluable also a
means of arresting liver complaint and constipa- -
Uun, and counteracting the debilitating tnnueuce
01 a lornu ciinuue.

A touko man in South Carolina, only
twenty years of age, has been engaged
nineteen times already. Be will not be
so reckless as he grows up, should he
ever grow up. But smart people die
young.

Jet It Sore.
Wells' "Kongh on Ka!" Almanac at druggist.

or mau ror xc xamp. n. a, ens, jersey city.

We read In an exchange of a young
lady having been made crazy by a sud
den kiss. Ihis should teach young
ladies to be constantly expecting some-
thing of that kind, and to be prepared
for it when it comes.

vt iDur. o. Dr. H. I-- Batt e. Jr.. sav
"Brown's iron Bitters are very ropular m this seo- -

uoo and give entire satiaracuon."

Seasoning Sausage Meat. For one
hundred pounds meat use salt twelve
ounces, pepper six ounces, sage four
ounces.

Ladies and children's boots and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
stiff enera are used.

There is an electric light in use for
mining which can be seen 42 miles.

VEGEieSg
TRADE MARK.

The Dir. are warranted 10 be PURELY vege-
table, free from ail mineral and other poison' oa
utsuances. They are a certain cure fur Const!.

pst ion, kick Headache, Dystonia, Bilnnsnrsa,
xurpiu L4Ter, uiiv 01 jtppeuia, ana nu nirsruing from the

Liver, Momacli. Bowel or
Kidneye.

They remove all otarrnrtlnn from tie channel
ot the system and purify the biood, thereby Ira--
pantng neajm, strensrnana vurr. Sold ry drug- -

gists, or seat uf wui iot so ceui in stamp by

P. KEUSTAEDTER A CO.,

83 Mercer St., New York,
Bo'FMannfserarenof RT. BERNARD TEUB.

7 A III.,
Bend for circaiar.

Til DEATH RECORDS.

FBIGHTFTJL MORTALITY,
LOU AND BROM'HIAL DISEASE,

HAIX3 HONE! 0? H0REH3DND AND Tl

CHANCING THE BALANCE
To the Health Side of the Account,

Before pharmaceutical research had developed
the grvat PULMONIC above named, tbe cough
mixture of the day presented no adequate pro- -

lection against the speedy development of fatal
forms of lung disease. To palliate wss all mat
they could do In a majority of raw. But since
HALE'S HONEY OK HOKEHOINB AND TAR
wa introduced, person cuffering from severe
COlOllS and COLDS, from ASTHMA, lore
TliKOAT, INFLUENZA, eux, have been enabled
to avail themselves, at trifling cost, of an article
which afford them a reliable means of cure and a
genuine defense. Tttere are aangrrota fmlo- -
liottM. Ask for HALE'S ly rts full name and take
ao lubantute.

Toothache Drp Cure in one Minute.

PATTER LETTER (ineUllic) trt put on pat

fnfn 89fl pt " noros.wsmi.ias wm m St lwUddrwTnsoaljoi. Portland Ma.

B II A n I Crick.SprsiDS.WrsnntiM HAtm.OnHlir Imattain. Nrarshria, Sdadca,
PsUissX tMiftrk lm IhiPAINS Sid. Brkachfs8woll4i Joints,

Heart IrillMim Mnar-lsa-

Pain tn th CfcMt, and all psvlns. and meat eithr local or
InstanUr vUvred and mcdilr ttred br

th Bom IfmmUr. Coapoundssd. mm U mi. oi
th Tlrtossraof fr Boom, Otuna, t mmi
Lztracta, tt laUKlma --gr
oathlng and rtiwsrthAinr Porwu Plastler arvr Mala

ifop natter are Bold ty ail Orugtfl-ts- i and cuirr
Mailed oa receipt of I M CJ Etef
nriM. Horn PtVaarftia I

ropritMors and Jaaan- - PLASTER
tGuaied tonaTU. tad breath, sour atuimah !

enryq dt riewifyw torwh and Lrrer PUN, grtm.

is uwraiLiNO
AJD MMI.I.IBLB

rr cmnro
Epileptic Fitt,
Spam, Falling
8ickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness,

Syphilis, Scrofula, and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.
? do Clerrrmen. Lawvers. LitmrrUm

Merchants, Bankers, ladles and all who)
edentarv employment cause Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidnevs. or who reauireanerva
tonic, appetizer or sthnnlent, Samarium Jfer- -
rut is invaiuaole.

t3T"Thousan
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-a-nt

that ever sustain
ed a sinking svstem.
$1.50, at Druinrlgu.
Tft0rtS.JL RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sol Pro- -
Bnetore, St Joseph.

for testlmonlsls sad circular scon stamp.
Chas. X. Crittenton, Agent, New Tor. (3)

"Eor," said an eiouraionh.t to a
bootblack at the pot office yesterday,
"are there any sights worth seeing near
here?"

Not this afternoon, as I km think
on-

,- was the reply." "but you missed

an awf al big thing this forenoon.
What was that?"
Woman passed a bogus quarter on a

man up here. Man passed green
watermelon on the woman. Both found
it out about the same lime, and it was

'nuff to male your blood run cold,
sho him'a srentleman. and he
called her a lady, and she busted the
green melon on the floor, and he flung
the bogus quarter at a dog, and a horse
he run away, and two boys had a fight,
and the woman cried, and it was the
awfullest time we ever saw. Next time
you are coming on a scursiou you u

better telegraph me and see u mere
anything big going on."

Two-Thi- rd of a Bottle Core.
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buflalo, N. Y.: Dear

Sir I have been taking yonr "ravorlte
Prescription' fur "female weakness. Be-

fore I had taken it two days I began to feel
stronger. I have taken but two-third- s of a
Dottle and believe I am cured.

Gratefully,
Mas. If. C. lOVEXT, Wataeka, III.

Tim base ball player will drop his bat
and lie down with the iceman as soon
as the latter hangs up his tongs for the
season. And then they will be made
delegates to ward and county conven
tions and sell their votes to evtry can-

didate for the various nominations and
thus lay up enough money to put them
well through the winter.

Sick and bilious headache, and all de-

rangements of stomach and Dowel, cured
by Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" or anti-bilio-

granules. 25 cents a viaL iio cheap boxes
to allow waste or virtues. Hy druggist.

Thb weather clerk at Washington has
struck a new dodge. He now predicts
weather for two days ahead, and if on
Monday night he says Wednesday will
be clear and pleasant, the next day he
will say that it will be cloudy and rainy,
and in this way he seldom makes a miss.

Throat, Bronchial, and Lung Diseases
a specialty. Send two stamps for large
treatise giving self treatment. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation. Buffalo. N. Y.

"I'm glad for one." remarked a hang-ero- n

near an up-to- headquarters,
"that JJavid Davis has goue out of pol-

itics." "Why so?" asked another
lounger, "It leaves rcom for a dozen
or more of us ordinary fellows to step
in," was the reply.

PcaisT and (est oil, rrm selected
livers, on Uie Kssaore, bj Caswell, Hazard a Co.,
N. V. Absolutely pare awl sweeU faiienta wno
Have once taken U prefer It to all otaera. Fbjrst-cian- s

declare it superior to all outer ou.

Chapfsd BtKDS, face, pimple and rough sain
cured by using Juniper lar soap, made by Caa-ve- u.

Hazard A Co.. New Vor.

A humorist was once called into tbe
presence of the managing editor and
solemnly reproved for Uie duluees of
bis wit. "lour loses, quoth the edi
tor, "are so bad thst I am daily com
pelled to print them in that nondescript
department entitled 'i'eurls oi
Thought.'"

In a letter from How. Mas. 1'aar, Castle Grey,
Unitnek. lieland, baov.Ts Bronchial Tiuxuks
are thus referred ux Having brought your al

Trocne' witnnie w den 1 came to reside heie,
1 found lba( after 1 had given Idem away to Uiose
I considered required them, the poor people will
walk, for nines to get a few." For Cou as. Coins,
aud Throat Disease they have no equaL ouia

lirsin seems to have a blissful ig
norance of the cost of coaL, die says
a couple ought to court seven years to
become thoroughly acquainted, lhat
is the way with philosphers ; they have
no . thought for the practicalities of
ufe.

Ill; lngln ass"
Is the language of vigorous health and selt-sati-s.

faction, but wnen exposure aud
bsd batata have deranged lue delicate lunt'ttons of
digestion, and the b.ood become imp ure, there is
but one certain way to avoid d.seai-e- . '1 hat is W
purify the Mood by M beruard's e

f ills' which sumulaie the liver. kHlueys ana skin.
promote digestion and restore suuud, hea.tny
uon to tbe congealed organs sod disordered fuu"--
uons. i nev aie tne oldest known aeauu rcstora- -

uve In the world.

It has ions: been proposed to exteud a
chain of earthquake observatories over
the volcanic districts of Italy, and 1 rof.
de Rossi now urges the immediate com
pletion of the series of such stations.
Earthquakes are often heralded days in
advance by phenomena familiar to eis- -
mologists, making; it possible to issue
earthquake warnings in season to enable
inhabitants of threatened districts to
hud places of safety. An observatory
at Caasamicciola might have saved many
lives.

The msar Axle Creaaa
Is the best In the market. It is the most
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as
long ss two el anv other, une greasing will
laat two aeess. it received first premium at
tbe Centennial and Fans Exposition, also
medals at various mate fairs. Buy no otuer.

It is to be hoped that the Internatiou
al Electric Exhibition, to open in Sep
tember of next year under the auspices
ot the i ranklin institute, will prove
decided success, as from first to last
American inventors gave the greatest
impulses to an established industry in
electric lighting, etc, based on grand
discoveries.

Tne last observations indicate that we
are distant from the sun about 9'd 700,- -

000 miles. These are the figures ob
tained as near as may be from the ob
servations of the last Venus transits.

Mr. l4.Kav,44Xoxtrandavenne,Brnoklvn,
says Dr. Klmore's K.-- saved his lil-- ; four
laree bottles cured hisdyspeiwia, kidney and
liverdixeases, which six doctors bad laiieU to
help, aud of which be expected to die soon

A specimen of vegetable wool is on
exhibition at Amsterdam, it
from Java. When it is freed from it
leathery covering and theseeds,througli
a very simple process, it is worth be-
tween 16 and 17 cents a pound.

Mot tier Baraa' Worm Hvrup.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic: tar te

venshaess, restleasneas, worms, eonstipau jo. x&c

It is said that M. Tomassi has mede
an arrangement which makes the arc.or
the luminous point, of the Jablochkotl
light nearly stationary. As the 'cn- -

die" bums down a selenium itgu'ito
acts as au automatic regulator.

Shitbotoam, wis. Dr. 8. B. Myers. v:
recouiuieud brown' Iron Bitters tor general de-
but y, loss of appetite and want oi strength."

A TCUKO tenor.obtained a hearroa be
fore a director of one of the provincial
theatres.

He sang, bus the manager stopped
him at the end of three or four notes.

"Very well, he said, "leave me vur
address, and 1 wild think of you if r
should happen "

"What yon mean by if it should
happen ?" interrupted the young tenor.

"W hy, if iny theatre sbou'd burn"
"Well ?"
"I should engage you to cry fire P

Why don't yoo use St Pa rick's Salve? ItUse it. 25e at all di oKutts.

In the Yorkshire coal mines there
were last vear 95 deaths.so that one lite
was lost to every one of the total 8(j7
employed. The day is gone by wlit--
truliug with tne lives of nun can L

carried on with impunity even in coJ
mining.

Dr. Kline's eraat Kerve r.setorer is the marvei' the ac for ail nerve diseases. Ail sta auiDnad
no miiai hi sas Area otreaa. rBAiOoauHua-- i s.

.. . . ..... .K talk; and little
infection iwe

the efficiency
ancTarranmenuTof li"""deed many persons would aj aoon haye

tb. devout Cana-

dian nab touts place over their front
conductors. Ametallicdoors as any

entrusted with thewho wasperson
matter of equipping a church with
lightning rods consulted a number cf

electricians upon the subject, and as

the result of a number of opinions trom
experts he used a lightning rod made

a round iron three-quarte- rs of an inch
in diameter and welded at each joint.
The upper end ef the rod was drawn to

a point, and care was taken to provide a

good ground connection with damp
earth at the lower point. The rod was
secured to the church by galvanised
iron staples. The whole length of the
rod was 192 feet, and the cost $14.80,or
seven aud tbree-quarte- rs cents per foot.
The rod conducted away a charge of
electricity during a thunder storm, with--

. i - A V. n .hnniliout any uauiage v ,

m noofni riianatat nat been de
vised by M. Tiouve. the well known
r ..;. ;oonmr it nonaista of aOer- -
X R1IBUU ,u.V.v. -
man-silv- inclosed In a nickel- -

plated tube, Uie spirals w uuB
-o.i tr.nh Mdi other.and Insulated

from the tube by a pasteboard sheath
ing. Inside tne spring is m m""
contact formed of a metal rod split into

nurta iik th Rtdit plugs of a re
sistance box. The rod is graduated in
divisions. The current enter i

ml f iiia annhir. traverses it. the rub
bing contact, and the graduated rod.
When the rod is deeply mserieu mm
tha nniral coil, the enrrsnt only traver
se r. tnrns,. and the resistant in
circuit is very small; but wbeu the rod
is pulled out, the number oi turns

in rwiiisidarable. The divisions
on the scale tell the number of turns in
circuit The device is employed Dy

Trouve In connection with his polyscopes
to regulate the strength of current sup-

plied by a email Plante accumulator.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica
Lsmbsos. Backache. Headache. Tootnacha.snrkrasLS"irndSnl). t'rS SUMC.

ALL WIMia BUSIL1 rslMI ACSSB.

HMj PirnCS"" M mm''li?12.U'1 Cl""

tub emm r a. Kwfi.ru cf.

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
"If yon are mtfcrtng from poor bealta

or languishing on a bed ot alckne, lake
'cheer, for

Hop Bitters will cure yen.
"If yon are simply ailing, tf yon feel

'weak and dispirited, without clearly
knowing why.

Hop Bitters will Bevlve yon.
"If yon are a if mister, and have erer--1

taxed yourself with yonr pastoral do tie,
or a Mo. her, worn out with can and work.
Hop Bitters will Restore you.
"If yoo srs a man of bo tints or laborer

'weakened hy Ik strain of your eve
'dottea, or maa ot letters, louing over
your midnight work.
Hop Bitters will Strengthen yoo.
"If yon art offering from over earing,

'or drinking, any indiscretion or duatpa--
Uon, or ar young and gruwlng toe fast,

' is often lbs esse.
Hop Bitters will Believe ysn. x

"If yoa aro fa the workshop, oa the
'farm, at tho desk, anywhere, and feel
'that your system need cleansln g, toning,
or stimulating, without Tg.

Hop Bitters Is what you need.
"If yon aro old, sad yonr Mood ttitn and

tmpura, pulse feeble, yonr aerrea ua--
steady, and your fca.tte waning.

Hop Bitters will five yon new Life
and Vigor.

"HOP BITTKR9 aa elegant health t,
and refresh ng flavoring for tck room

'drinks, tmpura water, stc- -. rendering
them aarmiesa, and sweetening tho
mouth, and cleansing the loci son.

Cleanse, Purify and Unrich
the Blood with

Hop Bitters,

An t yon will have no sickness or suffering Jr doe-to- r's

bills to pay.

HOP BITTERS

ts aa Kleganr, Pleasant, and Refreshing Flavoring
for Sick-roo- Drinks, and Impure Water render-m- o;

them harmless, sweetening tLo mouth, and
clean Ing the stomsca.

f S I

rrsm
T(l J

Hnrsj trefor EpiWy or Pita in M lvmra.poor. VtL KBDsim. Sr44 alntrrxtsvl tHt Lcnxla, MV,

FREE iTy?,' "Health Helper"
Ifrf eut Health. xLHJIoxMX BuflJaJ V.

BHLUMATISM CUSED. SOEOITJLA
(. v Air. Xh.'Bx.

JfAeepaotjc Svrwp Qt; FOKf Btboiv. S.
have been a rrest rt JVsnwim Byrp

frn Kheamatism for lx I had been.ir. ..! .' - , w ui hit .'inraiof KeoinaUc I xncladed
f.iiaiiw in id, ! osae, d it, but foundand I ekssrfnr. - - - , r i nxouiciimbeen really by tu one. aaio; n

- " . : or mi mv mmrlu I, -
from pain, and my (eneml health iUussIs ery mu a imprived. It ui al . .wuui, aasi wnaio remMy for tho blood AS a faiOnri nnrlSa'K. CIIKSTEK PARK.M. D. M KH. WTLUAM

rclle

wa.

UlT OF DISEASES

ALWAYS CCBABLE BT CSIXd

3VTF1XTCA1T

MUSTANG
OF HTaiS rUSH. 0? 151X113.

Rkswwaatlsm, Scratches,
Bans sd Scald. Mores and Gall.
Stings a- -d Bites, Spavin, Crack.
Cats and Braise. HflTW Worm, ftrwh.
SprmlBM SV Stitches. t oot Itot, lloer All,
Cositsweted Msiseles IjimriHiR,
Ctlfl Joiats, Hwlssy, Foaaders,
Backache, Spralus, Strains,
Erwptiow, Sore 1'ect,

I rost Bite, ttKbesa,
ml all external diseases.

For (vasal nse in fami, s: '" stuclt yari it it

THE BEST cr AU.

LINIMENTS

- A mnU W CraamEalai
KsfK I aA r l" fig, when applied by the

Cntrer luto the ihis.
triis. will be aborb.
et, effectually clean-
ing the head of ca-
tarrhal virus, causing
healthy it
ailay
Croti-ct-

s toe
of the nassl

passages from addt-uhx-ai

enhls, com-

pletely heals ih re
n I usta

snd smelL A few
PIll aik.nrt relieve.

A ttorrMffft trr,u-m- et

will posltitvy
curs. Agreeau.e to
use. Send for cirfo-Ix-r.

HAY-FEV- ER
lnca o cenu

mall or at rtrnrrlsts.a,( fyragglst, Owego, H. T.

STOPPED FREE

Imane Prwt Rwtowl
Dr.KLIf n o unuru u w NFRVERE8TORiff. in..., . .i .j A mZZ BSAn. ' -

I i tiTi ai dirntt- - A rt
'Zim'.V: Tti- -j fr- r-

L

TO .. . Ilr I. t.L. k It ni- -

I, yourrai.u V7 . ,, -

vurt in Its s!ep. son wnni n-- :
I a. HHKIIS aud vo --hooldiwe
79CURtVS INFALLIBL'3

WORmbYKurS.1
IB it aKtloTI. S? r. R holt.-- .

Cure Onarsntsrl m an easw t Dr . B. Msrer.
Under his treatment ease is t wic "btuned siid s

can scend to uieir business izmneLstriy slter
trsatmer.L Eumlon five. BViid stann for re.
tly. Mill ofnoe. 3I An Wrt Kulsdelphis.
VUltiSAttheKey.t ue Riw, IVaUlr-- . Px. every
Mrurd-- y ; Her-lu- -y Hnue. Hsrr ra. th sud
th; St Clair Hofcl. pittakursh. P.. 5ih snd sth of

each rcODth.

TO SPECULATORS.
B. LMDRUtM tO. 3. U I1.LIR A CO.

ft ft 7 Chamber ot M Brovdwy
C"mmrvx Chiisrn. w York.

GRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS.
Membrra of mil prrtmitieot Pt1'c Eabvfeaia

Hryw rk. Chicasfrv Pt. svvi M Jwrnuhf
W bT nclum ve it Irate teJsxrai-- w.rs btwa

CbJcasfo aQl Nm York. Will extvut ordT no our
ludtrruaDt wha rvQetM f- r iirralar oor
fenliiar aruv ill arts. KOBT. 1UDBU.)M ft UXs
ClUGaro.

DBS. J. X. A. 4. ti. UODENS-UK- .
THOSE AFFLICTED WITH !'1I8 EFTBCT3

OF .SBXF-ABU-S AND M EKCFRI A LIZATIO.1
Boald not heatate tu cons'ilt J. N. and J. B. Ho

BBSsACK, of sue North ;enl street, Phtladei
hia, either by mail or by pera, during Ue

from A. M. to P. SU and ft to 9 P. M.
Advice free. Whatever woald know his ooadV

Son and the wav to improve It noo:d read
"W1S1XIM IN A NCTr-HiLL.-"

Sent on receipt of stamp.

f 1 fltALOOrS or BEST HOOKS F" AiESTS
lift I "ut fme. lnduilinv Xusaier. H as andA Uesvea. til rlra- - vryiiy. i.kSnld. SUninoutuly. Pab.iWJIw k'ork.

BUY A FillLtf IN VIRGINIA!
Ew- - n ho wants tn nr or sfllJ -- houltl wnte to YA"iEIt rtVPhn.LMemk Eastav. Ajywii-- t. jorjon,ix V. i trw.

PtlstOvtFS' R qQ'rwwt, p'a--- n .i.
S. yl SUtV'av. ffI bl riTtl i.V OT fcxl-

pXy li mnch, .U' r wnrlJa dwsvvSM, svoa onlr f- --wr
lKrBari--f- l rsrant. lini.si,. v...

- ar Tawcj. n r eti fj tors,BaM',1' ia..i .a - l , .a." ' ' - rmsssss uBLtr-ir-- an w all
liMiMOsT nt IB 'ktio disrtr S to I ' l.- itmv.--

lmf1aniBrot7 a 1 -. aa to r- d . ..f vbl pB rut4 who hsd Ir m warn ;.ryt,.n -- .
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